Embryonic development of rat sympathetic preganglionic neurons: possible migratory substrates.
Spinal somatic and autonomic (sympathetic preganglionic) motor neurons are generated synchronously and, subsequently, migrate from the ventricular zone together to form a common primitive motor column. However, these two subsets of motor neurons ultimately express several phenotypic differences, including somal size, peripheral targets, and spinal cord locations. While somatic motor neurons remain ventrally, autonomic motor neurons (AMNs) move both dorsally and medially between embryonic days 14 and 18, when they approximate their final locations in spinal cord. The goal of the present investigation was to determine the potential guidance substrates available to AMNs during these movements. The dorsal translocation was studied in developing upper thoracic spinal cord, because, at this level, the majority of AMNs are located dorsolaterally. Sections were double-labeled by ChAT (choline acetyltransferase) and SNAP/TAG-1 (stage-specific neurite associated protein/transiently expressed axonal surface glycoprotein) immunocytochemistry to visualize motor neurons and the axons of early forming circumferential interneurons, respectively. Results showed that during the developmental stage when AMNs translocated dorsally, SNAP/TAG-1 immunoreactive lateral circumferential axons were physically located along the borders of the AMN region, as well as among its constituent cells. These findings indicate that lateral circumferential axons, as well as the SNAP/TAG-1 molecules contained upon their surfaces, are in the correct spatial and temporal position to serve as guidance substrates for AMNs. The medial translocation was studied in developing lower thoracic-upper lumbar spinal cord, because, at this level, more than half of the AMNs are medially located. Sections were double-labeled by ChAT and vimentin immunocytochemistry to visualize motor neurons and radial glial fibers, respectively. Observations on consecutive developmental days of the medial translocation revealed that AMNs were aligned with parallel arrays of radial glial fibers. Thus, the glial processes could serve as guides for the AMN medial movement. Future experimental analyses will examine whether circumferential axons and radial glial fibers are in fact functioning as migratory guides during AMN development, and, if so, whether specific surface molecules on these guides trigger the subsequent differentiation of AMNs.